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ABSTRACT 

Infant handling - involving affiliative behavior from non-mothers to infants – is a phenomenon that 

is variably present in Old World monkeys and can be granted by mothers to obtain social services, 

such as grooming. Here we investigated for the first time whether infant handling could influence 

grooming exchange in wild geladas. We gathered data on the population of Kundi highland 

(Ethiopia) in 2019/2020. Via sampling on 15 focal mothers from eight different One-Male Units, 

we video-recorded 55 grooming sessions between focal mothers and non-focal females (mothers or 

non-mothers). We also recorded the possible occurrence of infant handling performed by non-focal 

females. We found that grooming sessions were longest between mother and non-mothers and in 

the presence than in the absence of infant handling. Hence, our results show that infant handling can 

influence the grooming exchange between wild gelada females. Because grooming is used to 

establish and reinforce social bonds in primates, infant handling may act as a ‘social bridge’ in a 

female bonded society. From an evolutionary perspective, infant handling strategies might represent 

the stepping stone to more complex forms of infant care, such as allomaternal care and cooperative 

breeding.  

 

Key Words:  

Female bonded societies; grooming exchange; infant manipulation; infant handling; Theropithecus 

gelada 
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1. Introduction 

 

In primates, social interactions between dependent infants and non-mother subjects might be 

a precursor of advanced shared offspring care, such as allomaternal care (Hrdy, 2009; Preston, 

2013). In its most complex form (cooperative breeding), allomaternal care consists of prolonged 

and/or regular affiliative interactions between the infant and non-mothers that are beneficial to the 

infant (e.g., increased survival; Burkart et al., 2009; Hrdy, 2009; Rosenbaum and Gettler, 2018; 

Solomon and French, 1997; Tecot and Baden, 2015). Such interactions can include babysitting, 

protective carrying, nursing, crèching, or huddling for thermoregulation (Dunayer and Berman, 

2018; Tecot and Baden, 2015). While infant care from the father is related to direct fitness benefits 

as it increases the chance of infant’s survival (Fernandez-Duque et al., 2009), several hypotheses 

have been put forth to explain allomaternal care from others, which may produce indirect fitness 

benefits. Allomaternal behavior may: i) be a consequence of the selection for high responsiveness to 

infants (by-product hypothesis; Quiatt, 1979); ii) provide indirect fitness benefits when the care-

taker is related to the mother (kin selection hypothesis: Hrdy, 2009); iii) allow the acquisition of 

competence in maternal behavior (learning-to-mother hypothesis: Lancaster, 1971); iv) enhance 

agonistic support (alliance formation hypothesis: Maestripieri, 1994); v) lead to future care for own 

infants (the reciprocity hypothesis: Hrdy, 1976). An important consequence of allomaternal care is 

that it influences social dynamics as a result of increased tolerance, social attention, food sharing 

and other cooperative tasks (Burkart and van Schaik, 2010, 2016; Guerreiro Martins et al., 2019; 

Kramer, 2010; Snowdon and Cronin, 2007). 

New World Monkeys (Callitrichidae and Pitheciidae species) and modern humans show 

complex forms of allomaternal care (involving different helpers participating in the process; Garber, 

1997; Hrdy, 2009), whereas other primates may show more basic interactions between infants and 

non-mothers, such as infant handling. Although the literature is not always clear on the distinction 

between infant handling and allomaternal care, compared to proper and regular allomaternal care, 
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infant handling involves occasional affiliative behaviors such as nuzzling, play, a brief embracing, 

grooming, carrying and holding, and it does not provide discernible benefits to either the mother or 

the infant (Dunayer and Berman, 2018). Another difference between allomaternal care and infant 

handling can be that in the former, the care itself (rather than grooming) represents the payoff for 

infant access by non-mothers (Hrdy, 2009).  

Great apes infrequently show infant handling (Mitani and Watts, 1997), which involves 

infrequent affiliative behaviors such as grooming, carrying and holding mainly performed by 

related females (Boose et al., 2018; Grueter et al., 2019). In Old World monkeys, infant handling is 

a variable phenomenon that can be performed by both females and males (Maestripieri, 1994; Paul 

et al., 2000). As regards male-infant interactions, several hypotheses have been proposed to explain 

infant handling, such as the infanticide protection hypothesis (with the male protecting their 

putative offspring from being killed by other males; Paul et al., 2000), and the agonistic buffering 

hypothesis (where males use infants as a shield to protect themselves against the attacks from high-

ranking males; geladas, Theropithecus gelada: Dunbar, 1984; hamadryas baboons, Papio 

hamadryas: Kummer, 1967; Papio spp.: Smith and Whitten, 1988). The expression of infant 

handling by non-mother females is related to the species-typical social structure, with particular 

reference to social relationships among females (Maestripieri, 1994). Compared to more despotic 

species (e.g. Japanese macaques, Macaca fuscata: Schino et al., 2003; chacma baboons, Papio 

ursinus: Henzi and Barrett, 2002), mothers living in tolerant societies are more permissive and 

inclined to allow other females to manipulate their own offspring (Ciani et al., 2012; Maestripieri, 

1994). Within biological markets (sensu Noë and Hammerstein 1994, 1995), infant access can be 

granted by mothers in exchange for social services (e.g., for sex in snub-nosed monkeys, 

Rhinopitecus roxellana: Yu et al., 2013; for embracing in spider monkeys, Ateles geoffroyi: Slater et 

al., 2007; for grooming in tufted capuchins monkeys, Sapajus apella; Tiddi et al., 2010; in 

macaques, Macaca spp.: Gumert, 2007; Jiang et al., 2019), with mothers and non-mothers being 

considered as two trading classes exchanging different commodities (Henzi and Barrett, 2002; Tiddi 
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et al., 2010).  Such exchange follows the supply-demand law (Noë et al., 2001). Within the infant-

handling domain, the ratio between supply and demand is determined by the number of available 

infants. For example, in spider monkeys (Slater et al., 2007), the number of infants can be positively 

correlated with the proportion of embraces followed by infant handling. In long-tailed macaques 

(Gumert, 2007) and chacma baboons (Henzi and Barrett, 2002), the amount of grooming received 

by the mothers can be negatively affected by the increased number of available infants. Grooming is 

a valuable commodity that in non-human primates is used to establish, maintain, and restore social 

relationships (Dunbar, 1991). Non-mother females are attracted to newborn infants (Altmann, 1980; 

Maestripieri, 1994) and try to manipulate them around grooming sessions with the mothers (Frank 

and Silk, 2009; Gumer, 2007; Henzi and Barrett, 2002; Jiang et al., 2019; Muroyama, 1994). Hence, 

in female-bonded societies, the grooming exchanged between females can largely determine their 

social dynamics, and infant handling can influence the exchange of grooming, especially between 

mothers and non-mothers (e.g. Frank and Silk, 2009; Henzi and Barrett, 1999; Jiang et al., 2019). 

Consequently, infant handling could be a tool to maintain and improve female-female cooperative 

relationships, as it occurs in capuchin monkeys (Cebus capucinus), where females were found to 

handle the infants of mothers with which they exchanged grooming and formed coalitions more 

frequently (Manson, 1999). 

The aim of the present study is to investigate for the first time the possible linkage between 

infant handling and grooming in wild gelada females (Theropithecus gelada), a tolerant monkey 

species endemic to Ethiopian highlands (Dunbar and Dunbar, 1975). Geladas live in a multi-level 

society whose basic unit is represented by the One-Male Unit (OMU), usually composed of one 

adult male, several adult females with offspring and characterized by female philopatry and male 

dispersal (Kawai et al., 1983; Le Roux et al., 2011; Snyder-Mackler et al., 2012). Due to the female 

philopatry, gelada females are strictly related and show maternally inherited dominance status, even 

though overt aggressions are rare, and hierarchy is less steep than that observed in the baboon 

species (Le Roux et al., 2011). The female social cohesion is maintained via several positive 
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interactions (social play: Mancini and Palagi, 2009; Gallo et al., 2021; agonistic support: Pallante et 

al., 2016; embracing: Pallante et al., 2019), including a large amount of grooming, exchanged only 

between females belonging to the same OMU (Dunbar, 1983, 2014; Dunbar and Dunbar 1975). 

Thus, geladas are a good species to be considered to expand the existing literature on infant 

handling and its relation to grooming dynamics between females to geladas. Based on the above 

framework, we formulated the following predictions: 

Prediction 1 - Females of different primate species can be interested in others’ infants 

(Altmann, 1980; Nicolson, 1987), making mothers more attractive than non-mothers (Hrdy, 1976; 

Maestripieri, 1994). Non-mothers can be particularly motivated to groom females when they have 

an infant (patas monkeys, Erythrocebus patas: Muroyama, 1994; Tibetan macaques: Jiang et al., 

2019; snubbed nosed monkeys: Yu et al., 2013; olive baboons: Frank and Silk, 2009). Hence, we 

predicted that mothers would receive more grooming than non-mothers (Prediction 1a). 

However, grooming sessions can be shorter in the presence than in the absence of infant 

handling because non-mothers may stop grooming mothers as they obtain access to the infant 

(Henzi and Barrett, 2002). Thus, we predicted that grooming sessions could be shorter in the 

presence than in the absence of infant handling (Prediction 1b). Still, previous literature indicates 

that mothers can receive more grooming than they give when they allow the infant manipulation to 

non-mothers (e.g., Tibetan macaques: Jiang et al., 2019; olive baboons: Frank and Silk, 2009). 

Consequently, we predicted that mothers would receive a larger amount of grooming by non-

mothers in presence rather than in the absence of infant handling (Prediction 1c). 

Prediction 2 – In other monkey species, according to the supply-demand law, the amount of 

grooming received by mothers decreases as the number of infants in the group increases (e.g. 

chacma baboons: Henzi and Barrett, 2002; long-tail macaques: Gumert, 2007). If a similar situation 

also applies to geladas, we expect to find a significant effect of the availability of infants on the 

grooming received by the mothers from the non-mothers (Prediction 2a). Moreover, when infants 

are used as a ‘commodity’ their age can make a difference because newborns are more attractive to 
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other females and elicit more grooming than less dependent infants (Nicolson, 1987). Thus, if also 

in geladas infants are used as a ‘commodity’, we expect that newborns, more than older infants, 

could enhance grooming between mothers and non-mothers (Prediction 2b). 

Prediction 3 – With exceptions (Jiang et al., 2019; Muroyama, 1994), previous studies 

showed that grooming is usually given to mothers by non-mothers before they are allowed to access 

the infant (e.g., chacma baboons: Henzi and Barrett, 2002; snub-nosed monkeys, Yu et al., 2013; 

tufted capuchin monkeys, Tiddi et al., 2010). Thus, we expected that mothers would obtain 

grooming preferentially before (rather than after) infant handling.  

 

2. Methods 

2.1 Study site, subjects and data collection 

 

This study was conducted from January to May 2019 and from December 2019 to February 

2020 on a wild gelada population (Theropithecus gelada) frequenting the Kundi plateau (Wof-

Washa area, Amhara region, Ethiopia, N9°40.402’ E39°45.060’). Daily observations occurred from 

around 9:30 to 17:00 when the animals, which came from the cliffs in the early morning and left the 

cliffs in the evening, frequented the highland for grazing. During the first month of fieldwork, four 

observers (two authors and two field assistants) were able to count 21 groups based on size, sex- 

and age-ratio of each group and to particular signs of some subjects (Caselli et al., 2021). For this 

study, we focused on the seven most frequently seen OMUs, in which all adult females were 

identified. For each OMU, the number of infants was also known (Table 1). The infants’ age-classes 

were defined as follows: black infants (from 0 to 6 months: the fur is black or dark brown), early 

infants (from 6 months to 1 year: the fur is brown, carried dorsally by the mother) and late infant 

(from 1 to 2 years: the fur is brown as an adult) (Kawai et al., 1983). 

Females were identified on the basis of OMU identity, presence of dependent offspring and 

long-lasting distinctive features (size, permanent scars, alopecia, abnormal swelling of body parts, 
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shapes of the red chest area). Owing to the presence of infants, lactating females (hereafter, 

‘mothers’) were easier to identify than other females, and the identification was possible during 

field data collection. Non-lactating females (hereafter, ‘non-mothers’) were identified either on the 

field or via videos.   

Data gathering was carried out using focal animal sampling (Altmann, 1974) on the 

identified mothers when visible. The mothers were video recorded (via Panasonic HC-V180 Full 

HD optic-zoom 50x, 2csec accuracy), and focal videos lasted around 10-min. In the end, for 

subsequent analyses, we selected 15 mothers (hereafter ‘focal mothers’) with at least two grooming 

sessions involving another identified female (hereafter, ‘non-focal female’). From the total dataset 

of 120 video hours collected, we were able to analyze 7.21 video hours due to the proper visibility 

requirements. The selected video included 55 grooming sessions that involved the 15 focal mothers 

and 36 non-focal females interacting with the focal mothers (31 adult and subadult/juvenile non-

mothers and 5 mothers; Ngrooming_session_focal_mother/another_mother=10; N grooming_session_focal_mother/non-

mother=45). 

 

2.2 Video analysis and operational definitions  

 

The video analysis was carried out via BORIS 7.9.24 (Friard and Gamba, 2016; 

https://www.boris.unito.it/), a free, open‐ source and multiplatform program that allows a 

user‐ specific coding environment to be set for a computer‐ based review of previously recorded 

videos. Once established the behavioral set (grooming given/received and infant handling), the 

coding was performed by MC using previously assigned keys. Subsequently, we extracted the exact 

duration of grooming (total and given/received by the focal mothers), of infant handling and the 

behavioral sequence string for each grooming session. The strings consisted of the code of different 

behaviors separated by a break symbol in the order as they occurred. 
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For each grooming session, we recorded: i) identity of the focal mother and the other 

interacting female; ii) OMU identity; iii) the status of the non-focal interacting female (mother/non-

mother); iii) total duration; iv) duration of the grooming received and given by the focal mother; v) 

presence/absence of infant manipulation by the non-focal female (hereafter ‘infant handling’). We 

could not consider the dominance relationship between females because aggressive events were rare 

(only 12 aggressive events between females of the same OMU occurred during the entire study 

period, including threat displays). Due to their philopatry, the females within each OMU are highly 

related (Le Roux et al., 2011), even though their exact kinship relations are unknown. 

Although infant handling can include aggressive behaviors (e.g. biting, pulling, hitting; 

Boose et al., 2018), we never observed aggressive behaviors toward infants during the study period. 

Moreover, infant carrying by non-mother subjects was never observed. We, therefore, considered 

only the following affiliative patterns as part of infant handling, occurring when the infant was in 

contact or proximity (within arm’s reach) with the mother: embrace, lift and nuzzle infant rear, play, 

retrieve and grooming (Dunbar and Dunbar, 1975; Table 2; infant handling via grooming and 

retrieve is shown in Video S1). In only 1% of cases, we observed infant handling occurring outside 

the grooming context.   

To calculate the grooming duration, we considered a grooming session as initiated when one 

of the two individuals (individual A: the groomer) began cleaning the fur of the other (individual B: 

the groomee), and as finished when grooming was interrupted for at least 13s. We considered this 

time window, which is larger than the mean duration of infant handling (12.292 seconds ± 4.827 

SE), to reduce the probability to consider one grooming session as two separated sessions 

interrupted by an infant handling event. We associated infant handling events with a specific 

grooming session when non-focal females handled the infant within 10s before the onset and/or 

after the grooming session. If infant handling occurred during the grooming session, we excluded 

the duration of infant handling from the duration of the grooming session. We collected N=17 

grooming sessions with infant handling and N=38 grooming sessions without infant handling.  
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We calculated the proportion of grooming received by the focal mother per session as the 

duration (in seconds) of the grooming received by the focal mother normalized over the grooming 

session’s total duration. We calculated the proportion of grooming received by the focal mother 

across sessions by summing up the duration of the grooming received by the focal mother in all 

sessions normalized over the total time that the focal mother spent grooming. 

2.3 Statistics 

We ran a Linear Mixed Model (LMM) to test if the duration of a grooming session between females 

was influenced by the type of grooming dyad (grooming between the focal mother and another 

mother or between the focal mother and a non-mother), the presence of infant handling performed 

by the non-focal female, the number of in-group infants and the age class of the infant. In the 

model, we included the log10-transformed duration of the grooming session as a dependent variable 

(the transformation allowed the achievement of the homogeneity and the normal distribution of the 

residual looking at the qqplot and plotting the fitted values against the residuals; Estienne et al., 

2017). We included as fixed factors the grooming dyad type (binomial: dyad “focal mother/non-

focal mother” or dyad “focal mother/non-mother”), presence/absence of infant handling (binomial), 

the number of in-group infants (numeric) and the age class of the infant (trinomial). The dyad 

identity and the OMU identity were included as random factors. We fit the LMMs in R (R Core 

Team, 2018; version 3.5.1) using the function “lmer” of the R-package lme4 (Bates et al., 2015). 

We established the significance of the full model by comparison to a null model comprising only 

the random effects (Forstmeier and Schielzeth, 2011). We used a likelihood ratio test (Dobson, 

2002) to test this significance (ANOVA with argument ‘Chisq’). We calculated the p values for the 

individual predictors based on likelihood ratio tests between the full and the null model by using the 

R-function “drop1” (Barr et al., 2013). We used a multiple contrast package (multcomp) to perform 

all pairwise comparisons for each bonding level with the Tukey test, when a multinomial predictor 

had a significant main effect (Bretz et al. 2010). The level of probability reported was adjusted 

according to the Bonferroni correction. The effect size was calculated via the R-package “effects”. 
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In addition, we used the behavioral strings extracted via BORIS 7.9.24 (see above) from 

each grooming session (Nbehavioral_strings=Ngrooming_sessions=55) to carry out a sequential analysis at the 

session level to assess the probability of temporal association between infant handling performed by 

the non-focal female and the grooming given and received by the focal mother. Via the freeware 

Behatrix 0.9.11 (Friard and Gamba, 2020), we ran a permutation test on the behavioral transition 

counts (‘Run random permutation test’ Behatrix function, 10,000 permutation test). Based on this, 

we generated a flow diagram of behavior-to-behavior transitions (including only the significant 

transitions).  

In the subsequent analysis, we focused on the dyads composed by the focal mother and a non-

mother.  

We compared the proportion of grooming received/session (seconds) between focal mothers 

and non-mothers (non-normal distribution; Kolmogorov-Smirnov test: Ngrooming_sessions=45; p<0.001) 

via the non-parametric, paired Wilcoxon Signed Rank test (Siegel and Castellan, 1988). Because the 

same female could be involved in more than one session, to account for data pseudoreplicaton we 

applied a Monte Carlo randomization (Bros and Cowell, 1987). To verify the presence of a possible 

correlation between the grooming received by the mothers from the non-mothers and the number of 

in-group infants, we ran a correlation via randomization test. The correlation test was employed 

with a number of 10,000 permutations by using the software Resampling Procedures 1.3 (David C. 

Howell, freeware). 

Then, we focused on the focal mothers (Nfocal_mothers=8) that had been involved in at least one 

grooming session with infant handling and one grooming session without infant handling 

(Ngrooming_session=11; Ngrooming_session=21 considered for this analysis). Due to the small sample size 

(Nfocal_mothers=8; not testable for normality because N<10), we employed a non-parametric Wilcoxon 

Signed Rank test to compare the proportion of grooming received by focal mothers across sessions 

in presence and in absence of infant handling performed by non-mothers. The eight females 
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excluded from this analysis were involved in 6 grooming sessions with infant handling and 17 

grooming sessions without infant handling. 

Non-parametric tests and randomization procedures were carried out via SPSS 26.0. The 

threshold of statistical significance for all tests was set at α=0.05. 

 

3. Results 

3.1 Prediction 1 and Prediction 2 

Via LMM we tested whether grooming duration (target variable) was influenced by the type 

of the dyad involved (focal mother/another mother or focal mother/non-mother), the 

presence/absence of infant handling performed by non-focal females, the number of in-group 

infants and their age class. The full model significantly differed from the null model (likelihood 

ratio test: Ngrooming_sessions=55, χ²=14.452, df=5, p=0.013).   

Prediction 1a - According to the LMM results (Table 3), grooming sessions were 

significantly longer when they involved the focal mother and a non-mother (p=0.014) compared to 

the other condition (grooming between mothers, Figure 1; effect size>1). Moreover, when 

considering the grooming sessions that occurred between the focal mother and a non-mother, the 

proportion of grooming received/session was higher in the focal mother than in the non-mother 

(Wilcoxon Signed Rank via Monte Carlo randomization; Ngrooming_sessions=45; Z=-2.978; p=0.002; 

Figure 3). 

Prediction 1b - According to the LMM results (Table 3) the grooming sessions were longer 

in presence than in absence of infant handling (p=0.033; Figure 2; effect size>1).  

Prediction 1c - The proportion of grooming received by the focal mother was higher in 

presence than in absence of infant handling (Wilcoxon Signed Rank test; Nfocal_mothers=8; Z=-2.028; 

p=0.043; Figure 4). In this analysis, we included only those focal mothers that had been involved in 

at least one grooming session with infant handling and one grooming session without infant 

handling. 
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Prediction 2a – The correlation via randomization test did not reveal any significant effect of 

the number of in-group infants on the amount of grooming received by the mother within a single 

session (r=-0.103, Ngrooming_sessions=45; p=0.504).    

Prediction 2b – Because there was a trend of significance in the effect of the infant age class 

on grooming duration (p=0.054, Table 3), we ran the Tukey test. The comparison between the three 

age classes did not show any significant difference (Tukey test; black infants vs. early infants, 

Est=0.097; SE=0.176; p=0.846; black infants vs. late infants, Est=0.274; SE=0.139; p=0.118; early 

infants vs. black infants, Est=0.177; SE=0.145; p=0.432) 

 

3.2 Prediction 3 

 

The behavioral sequence analysis carried out on the total grooming sessions 

(Ngrooming_sessions=55) showed significant transitions from the grooming given to the grooming 

received by the focal mother (grooming given  grooming received: p<0.001), from grooming 

received to grooming given by the focal mother (grooming received  grooming given: p=0.022), 

from infant handling to grooming received by the focal mother (infant handling  grooming 

received: p=0.006) and from grooming received by the focal mother to infant handling (grooming 

received  infant handling: p=0.004) (Figure 5).  

 

4. Discussion 

Our results show that infant handling in wild geladas is not only present but can also 

influence the grooming exchange between mothers and other females.  

In line with prediction 1a, in our study groups grooming lasted longer when it involved a 

mother and a non-mother (Figure 1, Table 3), with mothers receiving more grooming than non-

mothers (Figure 3) even though the grooming sessions between mothers (N=10) were fewer than 

the grooming sessions between mothers and non-mothers (N=47). This result – although 
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preliminary - is in line with previous literature showing that primate mothers can be very attractive 

to the other females of the group (Hrdy, 1976; Maestripieri, 1994). Consistently, in different Old 

Word monkey species, non-mothers can groom mothers longer than other females even when 

infants become more independent (sooty mangabeys, Cercocebus atys and vervet monkeys, 

Chlorocebus pygerythrus: Fruteau et al., 2011; Tibetan macaques, Macaca thibetana: Jiang et al., 

2019). Similarly, in moor macaques (Macaca maurus) Matsumura (1997) found that non-mothers 

groomed mothers significantly longer after than before birth, thus suggesting a possible linkage 

between grooming provided by the non-mothers and the presence of a newborn (Nicolson, 1987). 

In contrast with prediction 1b, in our geladas the grooming sessions between females were 

longer in presence than in absence of infant handling (Figure 2; Table 3). To our knowledge, Henzi 

and Barrett (2002) provided the only study addressing grooming duration in relation to the presence 

of infant handling and they found that in chacma baboons grooming sessions were shorter in 

presence of infant handling, possibly because non-mothers groomed mothers only the time that was 

necessary to obtain infant access. The divergence between chacma baboons (Henzi and Barrett, 

2002) and geladas (present study) could be explained in the light of the different tolerance level of 

the two species. 

In chacma baboons, females show strict hierarchical relationships (Engh et al., 2006) and 

can be not so much tolerant with other females (Barrett et al., 2002). Thus, grooming can be 

necessary to obtain infant access. Geladas are characterized by high levels of tolerance and 

grooming exchange between females (Dunbar and Dunbar, 1975). In this respect, infant handling 

may further enhance female bonding via grooming, thus acting as a social bridge. 

In agreement with prediction 1c, we found that mothers received more grooming when 

allowing their female grooming partners to manipulate their infants (Figure 4). This result is in line 

with previous studies on other Old World monkey species. For example, in Tibetan macaques 

(Jiang et al., 2019), mothers allowing infant handling can receive a higher amount of grooming 

from other females compared to more protective mothers. Consistently, in olive baboons, Frank and 
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Silk (2009) found that females preferentially groomed mothers, especially when infant handling 

was allowed. Similarly, in geladas the grooming exchange between mothers and non-mothers can 

be influenced by the presence of infant handling. 

The number of available in-group infants did not correlate with the amount of grooming 

received by the mothers (prediction 2a not supported). Moreover, the infant age class did not affect 

the total duration of grooming sessions (prediction 2b not supported, Table 3). Thus, in geladas the 

exchange of infant handling and grooming does not seem to follow the supply/demand law. Two 

non-mutually exclusive explanations can account for this result. The first explanation relies upon 

the breeding period. In seasonally breeding primates, infants represent a variable and volatile 

commodity (Dunayer and Berman, 2016). For example, in vervet monkeys and sooty mangabeys 

(Henzi and Lucas, 1980; Mielke et al., 2020), Fruteau et al. (2011) found that mothers received less 

grooming by other females as the number of available infants and their age increased. In non-

seasonal breeders such as geladas (Tinsley Johnson et al., 2018), black, early and late infants are 

available all year round, which results in very low fluctuations in the ratio between supply and 

demand. The second explanation could rely upon the tolerant nature of the species. In chacma 

baboons, characterized by low tolerance levels (Faraut et al., 2019), mothers are stressed by the 

attempts of others to access the infants and such stress increases when the number of infants is 

reduced (Henzi and Barrett, 2002). In this respect, non-mothers could provide a high amount of 

grooming to calm mothers and obtain infant access. In rather tolerant species (olive baboons: Frank 

and Silk, 2009; tufted capuchins monkeys: Tiddi et al., 2010) mothers are more relaxed and the 

number of infants does not appear to affect the amount of grooming provided by non-mothers, 

although the age of infants may have an effect depending on the species considered (Frank and Silk, 

2009). In geladas, the high tolerance of females combined with the non-seasonal reproduction may 

explain why a biological market involving infants may not be necessary in geladas. Indeed, 

biological markets are unlikely to emerge in the presence of inter-individual relaxed relationships 

and when the level of permissiveness is high (Barrett et al., 1999).  
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Further analyses on larger datasets are necessary to verify if infant age could influence the 

amount of grooming received by mothers and confirm that infants may not represent a ‘commodity’ 

in geladas. 

Contrary to prediction 3, our sequential analysis revealed that infant handling either 

preceded or followed the grooming received by mothers (but not the grooming given by mothers) in 

a significant amount of transitions (Figure 5). Thus, mothers could receive grooming regardless of 

whether the non-mothers had already handled the infant or not. A similar situation was found in 

patas monkeys (Muroyama, 1994) and olive baboons (Frank and Silk, 2009) where grooming could 

either precede or follow infant handling at comparable levels. In other case studies, a specific 

temporal association was found between the grooming received by mothers and infant-handling 

although with mixed results (Henzi and Barrett, 2002; Jiang et al., 2019; Tiddi et al., 2010; Yu et 

al., 2013). Specifically, in Tibetan macaques, the authors found that the grooming received by 

mothers followed infant handling (Jiang et al., 2019). Conversely, in chacma baboons (Henzi and 

Barrett, 2002), snub-nosed monkeys (Yu et al., 2013) and tufted capuchin monkeys (Tiddi et al., 

2010) infant handling was found to precede the grooming received by mothers.  

Such differences in the time sequence between grooming received by mothers and infant 

handling may apply to the different social organization, female-female bonding, and tolerance 

levels that characterize the different species. Geladas live in very tolerant, female bonded social 

groups and non-mothers do not need to provide grooming to mothers to access their infants.  

Instead, as discussed above, infant handling per se seems to enhance the grooming that 

females exchange and that mothers receive by non-mothers (regardless of whether it occurs before 

or after infant handling). Very few studies have so far addressed the temporal link between 

grooming and infant handling. Therefore, at this stage it is not possible to draw any convincing 

picture on what social features can produce the association between affiliation and infant access. 

In conclusion, in geladas infant handling appears to be tolerated by mothers and works as a 

grooming enhancer. In this species, tolerance is so pronounced that the infants from different OMUs 
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are left to play together by mothers (Dunbar and Dunbar, 1975; for the population of this study: 

Gallo et al., 2021). Although this study has to be considered as a preliminary investigation owing to 

the small sample size, our results show that in a tolerant species, such as geladas, infant handling 

may act as a “social bridge” that puts in contact mothers and non-mothers through grooming. In an 

evolutionary perspective, such a strategy might represent one of the stepping-stones to more 

complex forms of infant care, such as allomaternal care and cooperative breeding. 
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Fig. 1 

Bar plot combined with a density plot showing that duration of grooming sessions (log10 

transformed data) is higher in focal mother/non-focal mother (orange bars) than focal mother/non-

mother (grey bars) dyads (LMM: Ngrooming_sessions=55, p=0.036). The distribution of the duration of 

grooming sessions in focal mother/non-focal mother dyads and in focal mother/non-mother dyads is 

represented by the orange and grey density curves, respectively. Dashed line indicates the mean 

grooming duration. Each bar indicates a grooming session. 
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Fig. 2 

Bar plot combined with a density plot showing that the duration of grooming sessions (log10 

transformed data) is higher in presence (yellow bars) than in absence (blue bars) of infant handling 

(LMM: Ngrooming_sessions=55, p=0.021). The distribution of the duration of grooming sessions in 

presence and absence of infant handling is represented by the yellow and blue density curves, 

respectively. Dashed line indicates the mean grooming duration. Each bar indicates a grooming 

session. 
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Fig. 3 

Bar plot showing that the proportion of grooming received in each grooming session by mothers 

(yellow bars) is higher than the proportion of grooming received by non-mothers (green bars) 

(Wilcoxon’s test via Monte Carlo randomization: Ngrooming_sessions=45; Z= -2.978; p=0.002). The 

exact proportion of grooming received is shown on each line next to the reference bar. 
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Fig. 4 

Alluvial plot (R package “ggalluvial”) showing that the average proportion of grooming received by 

mothers is higher in presence (yellow bars) than absence of infant handling (blue bars) (Wilcoxon’s 

test: Nfocal_mothers=8, Z=-2.028, p=0.043). 
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Fig. 5 

Flow diagram generated by Behatrix 0.9.11 representing the transitions and the percentage of 

occurrence between each behavior and the proceeding one. Thick arrows indicate significant 

transitions (grooming given  grooming received: p<0.001; grooming received  grooming given: 

p=0.022; infant handling  grooming received: p=0.006; grooming received  infant handling: 

p=0.004). 10 focal mothers were involved in 13 grooming session in which the grooming that they 

received followed infant handling. 
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Tables 

Table 1 

Composition of the 7 OMUs involved in the study, including adult females (8.000 ± 0.690 mean ± 

SE), subadult females (1.71± 0.522 mean ± SE), juvenile females (0.857 ± 0.404 mean ± SE), late 

infants (2.143 ± 0.459 mean ± SE), early infants (1.000 ± 0.488), and black infants (1.286 ± 0.359 

mean ± SE). 

OMU Adult 

females 

Subadult 

females 

Juvenile 

females 

Infants Late 

infants 

Early 

infants 

Black 

infants 

OMU 1 11 1 2 6 3 2 1 

OMU 2 6 3 0 5 0 2 3 

OMU 3 8 1 2 4 3 0 1 

OMU 4 9 1 0 6 3 3 0 

OMU 5 6 0 0 3 2 0 1 

OMU 6 7 4 2 3 1 0 2 

OMU 7 9 2 0 4 3 0 1 

 

Table 2  

Description of the behaviors considered as infant handling during the study. The behavioral items 

were extracted from the ethogram of Dunbar & Dunbar (1975). 

BEHAVIOUR DESCRIPTION 

Embrace The handler embraces the infant with one or 

both arms  

Lift and nuzzle infant rear The handler lifts and smells the rear of the 

infant 

Play The handler performs some playful actions 

with the infant  

Retrieve The handler blocks the infant to avoid its flight 

Grooming The handler inspects and cleans the fur of the 

infant 
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Table 3 

Full results of the LMM on the log10 transformed duration of grooming sessions 

(Ngrooming_sessions=55). Fixed factors: infant handling (presence or absence), dyad type (focal 

mother/non-focal mother or focal mother/non-mother), number of in-group infants and age class of 

infant (black infant, early infant and late infant). Identity and OMU membership were included as 

random factors. 

LMM on log10 transformed grooming duration 

Predictors Estimates SEM Chi-squared P 

(Intercept)
a
 2.288 0.292 a a 

Infant handling (yes) 0.232 0.106 2.187 0.033 

Dyad type (focal mother/non-focal mother) -0.343 0.135 -2.543 0.014 

Number of in-group infant -0.076 0.067 -1.148 0.276 

Infant age-class (early) 0.097 0.176 0.547 0.587 

Infant age-class (late) 0.274 0.139 1.968 0.054 

a 
Not shown as not having a meaningful interpretation. 
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